Journeyman International: KALISHER MULTI-PURPOSE CENTER

PURPOSE:
COMMUNITY MEETINGS
Umuganda & Local Gatherings
PRIVATE CEREMONIES
weddings
PERFORMANCE AND PLAYS
youth community shows
CHURCH GATHERINGS
several denominations
LEARNING PROGRAMS
expansion of youth & adult education
PLAY & GROWTH
games and friendly competitions

VISION:
TO BE A BUILDING FOR THE PEOPLE,
BY THE PEOPLE.

SUNZU VILLAGE, RWANDA

ABSTRACT:
The Kalisher Multi-Purpose Center is the next step in completing the Sunzu Village Master Plan in Rwanda, Africa. This Master Plan development includes a library (built), multipurpose center, playgrounds, microbusinesses and eco-cottages. The Kalisher Multi-Purpose Center will serve as a place of growth and provide community for these deserving Rwandans. There will be three construction phases and it will be built in a grassy region with rolling hills. The key partnerships include Journeyman International, East African Power, Yambi Rwanda, The Guardian Project, Global Excel, TwelveinTwelve, Belay Global, Hope Community Church, and Virunga Lodge.

PROJECT DURATION: 294 DAYS (9 MONTHS)
CONCEPTUAL BUDGET: $78,750
ACTUAL BUDGET: $77,500

WHO:

CHELSEA TRUMBULL
Construction Management Student
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo

ANA LOPEZ
Architectural Engineering Student
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo

DAN KLINCK
Empowering Villages and Afritech Energy CEO

CARLY ALTHOFF
Journeyman International Designer
Empowering Villages Country Director

DANIEL WIENS
Journeyman International President and Project Manager

CHELSEA TRUMBULL
CTRUMBULL@CALPOLY.EDU